
Wrote short stories, magazine articles and screenplays
B.A. Double Major English and Creative Writing.
York University1998 

Education

Rosco - wrote personal profiles of artists, musicians and
media personalities

Vice - wrote lots of stories and interviews, generally of a 
quirky nature ; named employee of the month

National Post  - wrote interviews and technology stories, 
notably: Coldplay, Janeane Garofalo, ‘It’s a Digital Life!’

- among others: 
Freelance Writer1998 -

2003

InstaClick - developed a customizable interface for a dating
engine on a small team of developers 

Grip Ltd. - developed Acura’s Advanced Technology Center

MacLaren McCann - developed interface for Chevrolet’s
Let’s Go Campaign, and many other projects

- among others: 

                                - primarily onsite flash
development, with small to midsize teams
Contract Flash Developer 2003 -

2008  

super goody gogo: designed and developed gpu-
accelerated video game for iOS, Android & Amazon   

Tribal DDB - developed advertisements for Manulife

Henderson Bas - designed and developed web content 
and advertisements for LG and Nintendo

Red Urban - developed interface for Volkswagen Canada

inOrbital - developed web content and eCommerce projects
for Shoppers Drug Mart, T-Shirt Monster, Home Depot 

MacLaren McCann - developed dozens of projects for 
GMC, Chevrolet, Buick, Pontiac, Royal Bank, Nestle,
OLG, MasterCard

- among others: 

                - contract and direct to client project
development: estimating timelines, budgets ; working onsite,
offsite ; technical consultation 

Goody Interactive2008 - 

Experience

Hi, I am a problem solving Developer, an inspired team player, who
enjoys working with people who are honest, open and transparent. I 
love to learn new programming paradigms, languages, and frameworks.
I am happy to mentor less experienced developers and I am excited, 
at the moment, with React and WebGL.

ES5/ES6
HTML5
CSS / SASS
React
npm / yarn
Gulp / Webpack
GSAPGSAP
GLSL
WebGL
three.js
createJS
AS2/AS3
Photoshop
IllustratorIllustrator
Writing

Skills

linkedIn: 
www.linkedin.com/in/goodyInt

twitter: 
www.twitter.com/goodyInt

WebGL: 
www.gavinpower.com

portfolio: 
www.goodyint.com

email: 
gavin@goodyint.com

Contact

Front End Developer
Gavin Power


